GTI Global is a global mobile network
• Get full control of your mobile communications for the first time
• Reduce your mobile costs
• Go ‘Mobile First’ and improve the mobile experience of your users
• Leverage investment and integrate mobility into your existing business applications Customer Defined
Mobility GTI Global introduces the next generation of advanced customer defined mobile services –
Cloud API driven, flexible and secure. It is the first global mobile network designed specifically for
Enterprise use. It offers integration with a range of core business communications applications
including Mobile Unified Communications, Mobile Call and SMS Recording and Enterprise Messaging
from leading Vendors. GTI Global is available from select GTI Partners including Communication Service
Providers, VAR’s, IT Resellers and System Integrators.
Linking Applications for Enterprise:
GTI Global UC Link: Directly integrates all business mobile phones with the existing UC platform without
the need for OTT mobile UC apps. It delivers improved user experience, desk phone UC features and
business quality communications with full enterprise policy control.
GTI Global Capture Link: Capture, monitor and record calls and SMS on employee mobile phones.
Ensure mobile users become compliant with recording policies and industry regulations.
GTI Global Business Applications Link:
Integrate to a range of business applications, to fully mobile-enable enterprise processes, workflows
and employee activities.
THE PRIVATE MOBILE NETWORK FOR ENTERPRISE
For more than a decade Tango Networks has been a worldwide innovation leader in solutions that
enable businesses to adopt mobile communications for greater efficiency and productivity.

GTI Global Out of the Box Global Service includes:
• A new SIM card for every mobile device
• Existing or new number to use with the SIM as the main business number
• Multi-network capability in country to ensure good coverage
• Full mobile Integration with your core business applications (PBX Systems)
• Competitive domestic and international tariffs and bundles
• Brandable network name on the phone
GTI Global includes unique self-service features that put control over policy, media, usage, routing and
security into the enterprise IT manager’s hands.
GTI Global turns any mobile phone into a full featured business phone – so each employee is carrying
desk phone functionality in their pocket.
GTI Global – How it works has a carrier class global mobile network, which is based on the latest IP
mobile technology. It acts as a Mobile Integration as a Service (MIPaaS) platform, offering secure
access, flexibility and carrier class performance. Unlike traditional mobile carriers, the service is tailored
to give the Enterprise complete policy control over core mobile services. It does this through intelligent
network components which have adaptors for the most common Enterprise business platforms. The
mobile core and components expose powerful APIs to Enterprise, which enables a business applications
ecosystem to evolve and grow from around 35 integrations today to many hundreds in the future.
Examples on Business Usages:
With GTI Global, user’s mobile becomes a SIP-registered extension of their company's core UC
planform. Features of the platform can be extended to the mobile, such as hunt groups, holding and
transferring calls. As user’s mobile is an extension of the core UC platform, the call recording
capabilities of that platform are also extended to his mobile device. When any calls are transferred on
the platform, call recording can be applied. All legs of a conversation are captured and recorded.
Mike can now advise his customers and trade using his mobile phone while his company meets
compliance regulations.
With GTI Global, user’s will have access to PBX features such as call overflow and conference calling,
they can hold meetings with clients and suppliers and be assured that important calls will be handled
appropriately. User’s remains available and connected to core voice and data systems. User’s practice
can maintain and enhance the core value of customer interaction and service.
Example of Healthcare workers Usages:
Staff often visits patients in their homes. They usually work alone and needs to be in contact with their
office, other healthcare professionals, local support teams, and Emergency Services, as well as patients
and their families.
Staff requires reliable mobile service that will work in even in the remotest of locations. User’s needs
PBX features such as short code dialing for other health system departments, hold and transfer for
making and receiving calls. Use’s needs to give a landline number to patients. This number needs to be
part of a hunt group with other members of their team. They also have the ability to give out a direct
mobile number to healthcare professionals.
Contact GTI Global Technologies today to see how GTI Global is reinventing business & personal
mobility.

